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ABSTRACT
Objectives: Palliative care (PC) includes a varied range of medical and ethical aspects that should be considered. The role of physicians in PC is crucial so
this work explores physicians’ knowledge, attitude and practice toward PC in Suez Canal University hospital in Egypt.
Material and Methods: A questionnaire survey investigating physician’s knowledge, attitude and practice in PC in 30 questions besides their personal and
professional data.
Results: Nearly 31% of participants received education in PC. Only 5.5% realised that PC should be introduced to patients at all health-care levels. Most
participants (70.9%) were not aware about the WHO three-step analgesic ladder. About 57.7% and 43.6% of participants preferred informing terminal
patients about their diagnosis and prognosis, respectively. More than half of participants (58.6%) agreed that the medical intervention decision is the
patient’s right and 63.2% agreed that do not resuscitate choice is the patient or his family right if he is incompetent. Participants who do not have advance
care plans discussions with their terminal patients represented 53.6%.
Conclusion: This study indicated lack of knowledge and insufficient professionalism during management of terminal patients regarding some medical
and ethical issues of PC. Formal education and training are urgently needed to improve the holistic vision and practice of PC in Egypt.
Keywords: Palliative care, Ethics, Knowledge, Attitude, Practice

INTRODUCTION
Palliative care (PC) was commonly considered as providing
medical care to those patients who are close to death.
Recently, physicians’ perspective toward PC has extended
to involve a wide range of patients suffering from cancer
or advanced organ failure with expected many years of
survival.[1] The World Health Organisation (WHO) defined
PC as ‘an approach that improves the quality of life of
patients and their families facing the problems associated
with life-threatening illness, through the prevention and
relief of suffering by means of early identification and
impeccable assessment and treatment of pain and physical,
psychosocial and spiritual problems.[2]
According to the WHO, cancer is the second underlying
cause of death and nearly 70% of cancer deaths occur in
low- and middle-income countries.[3] Published statistics

from the International Agency for Research on Cancer in
2020 reported that the number of Egyptians newly diagnosed
with cancer was 134632, while number of Egyptians who
died from cancer was 89042.[4] Moreover, the burden of
non-communicable diseases in Egypt is estimated by
causing 84.7% of all deaths, thus constituting the leading
national cause of death currently. These diseases are mainly
cardiovascular diseases, cancers, respiratory diseases and
diabetes mellitus.[5]
Developing countries are in a huge and unmet need for PC
services.[6] Egypt as a country has an isolated PC provision
with a patchy developmental scope of PC, limited numbers
of hospice services (ratio of hospice-PC services to the
population in Egypt are among the lowest in Africa and
the Middle East),[7] insufficient education and training of
healthcare personnel on PC and absence of PC from the
national healthcare agenda.[8] Hence, building up awareness
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for PC in Egypt is crucial and one of the vital components
that effectively enhance the successful application of PC
is the medical practitioners’ knowledge, attitudes and
practices which determine their behaviour and strategy
during assessment and management of patients.[9] We carried
out this study as not much is known about the Egyptian
physicians’ knowledge, attitude and practice towards PC,
so we needed to assess how knowledgeable these physicians
are and what is, therefore, their attitude and their practice
towards patients needing PC.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Questionnaire
This is a descriptive study using a structured questionnaire
that was adapted from validated questionnaires.[10-12]
Questionnaire was evaluated for appropriateness for use with
the Egyptian physicians by oncologists and expert physicians.
Based on feedback given by the experts, minimal
modifications related to rephrasing of some items were
performed for more organised elicitation of relevant
information. The questionnaire included four divisions:
(1) Personal and professional data for the participating
physicians; (2) physician’s knowledge of PC; (3) physician’s
attitude towards PC and (4) physician’s practice in PC.
Physician’s knowledge, attitude and practice were assessed by
30 questions used to gain information about common ethical
and medical issues of PC including: Knowledge and concept
of PC, assessment and management of pain and other
symptoms, decision-making and working with surrogates,
communication, end of life care and nursing issues.
Participants and data collection procedures
This study was conducted on physicians working in Suez
Canal University Hospital in Ismailia governorate in
Egypt. This is a tertiary educational hospital serving five
governorates (Ismailia, Port-said, Suez, North Sinai and
South Sinai). Physicians of all scientific degrees of certain
specialties who were expected to introduce medical care
and supervision to terminally ill patients as in (Internal
Medicine, Surgery, Anaesthesia and Intensive care unit (ICU)
and Emergency) were included in the study. Questionnaires
were filled up during direct interviews with the participating
physicians after written informed consents were taken
from them. The confidentiality of the participants’ data was
maintained through the procedure.
Ethics approval
Ethical approval was obtained from the Research Ethics
Committee of the Faculty of Medicine Suez Canal University.
Statistical analysis
All data analyses were performed with the statistical package
for social science SPSS version 25. Descriptive statistics were
used for describing and summarising data as appropriate

(mean and standard deviation for continuous variables and
frequency and percentage for categorical variables).

RESULTS
Personal and professional data
The questionnaires of 220 respondents were analysed.
[Table 1] shows the personal and professional characteristics
of participants. Male physicians represented 55.9% of
participants while 44.1% were female physicians. The ages of
the participating physicians were between 25 and 66 years.
Assistant lecturers represented 45.9% of participants followed
by residents 23.6% and lecturers 21.8%. The clinical specialty
included surgery which represented 38.2%, internal medicine
33.6%, anaesthesia and ICU 17.3% and Emergency medicine
10.9%. Most of participants (95%) were exposed to terminal
patients in their career. Only 31.4% of participants received
education in PC, mostly from lectures or seminars (50.7%).
Knowledge
[Table 2] summarises physicians’ responses regarding their
knowledge about PC. Surprisingly, only 5.5% from participants
recognised that PC should be introduced to the patients at all
health-care levels. Concerning the knowledge about the fifth
vital sign, 45.5% of participants selected pain as the fifth vital
sign. Regarding the WHO analgesic ladder assessed, only
29.1% of participants were aware of it and 51.6% of them knew
that it is a 3-step ladder.
Attitude
[Table 3] shows 13 questions exploring physicians’ attitude
towards PC. More than half of participants (57.7%) agree
that terminal patients should be informed about their
diagnosis and 43.6% of participants also agree that those
patients should also be told about their condition prognosis.
Participants who agree that patients have the right for their
medical intervention choices represent 58.6%, while 37.3%
agree with this to a limited degree. Most participants (95.5%)
agree that the family should be involved in the physical care
of the terminal patient and 46.8% will support the patient
opinion in the decision-making process. Participants who feel
uncomfortable breaking bad news to patients or their families
represent 33.6%. More than one-third (36.8%) of participants
disagree that terminal patients or their families (if the patient
is incompetent) have the right to choose ‘do not resuscitate
(DNR)’. Interestingly, the first preferable place for a terminal
patient to die as reported by participants is home (45%)
followed by hospice (37.3%) and lastly hospital (17.3%).
Practice
[Table 4] displays the actual participants’ practice towards
their terminal patients. Surprisingly, 53.6% of participants
do not discuss advance care plans with their patients. On
the other hand, 70% supply their terminal patients with
alternative treatment options. Most participants (76.4%)
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Table 1: Personal and professional data of participants (n=220).
Variable
Age
Experience years
Variable
Gender
Male
Female
Job
Resident
Assistant lecturer
Lecturer
Assistant professor
Professor
Specialty
Anaesthesia and ICU
Surgery
Internal medicine
Emergency
Exposure to terminal pts.
Yes
No

M±SD

Range

Variable

33.5±6.9
8.1±6.4

25–66
1–36

Hear about PC
Yes

n

%

123
97

55.9
44.1

52
101
48
12
7

23.6
45.9
21.8
5.5
3.2

38
84
74
24

17.3
38.2
33.6
10.9

209
11

95.0
5.0

include both the patient and his family in the decisionmaking process and almost half the participants (50.5%)
share information with the patient’s family according to their
involvement in decision-making. Considering the medical
factor only when managing a terminal patient was practiced
by 42.7% of participants.

DISCUSSION
This study sheds light on the concept of PC among physicians
in one of the most important hospitals serving the Eastern
side of Egypt. PC in Egypt is still in its early phases with
scarce services available to terminally ill patients, that is why
research is important to improve PC services taking into
consideration the needs, culture and resources within the
Egyptian community.[13]
Physicians participating in this survey had lack of knowledge
about PC which can be attributed to the deficiency of formal
PC education. Only 31% of physicians who participated in
this study received education in PC, these findings were
aligned with studies conducted among physicians in other
countries, such as US[14] and Lebanon.[10]
In the past 20 years, more countries in the Middle
East region have started PC training, focusing on pain
management.[15] In Egypt, PC was introduced into the
training program of medical oncology at the National Cancer
Institute of the University of Cairo in 2004.[16] However,
at Suez Canal University hospital in Ismailia, PC is not
yet introduced in both undergraduate and postgraduate
programs. However, pain management is performed in Suez
Canal University hospital by anaesthesia specialists in the
pain treatment clinic.

No
Source
Readings
Education
Scientific conversations
Work practice
Readings and education
Reading and scientific conversation
Education and scientific conversation
Others
PC education
Yes
No
How did you receive it?
Conference/workshop
Lecture/Seminar
Self‑learning
Others

n

%

178

19.1

42

80.9

53
21
49
17
8
8
11
11

29.8
11.8
27.5
9.6
4.5
4.5
6.2
6.2

69
151

31.4
68.9

10
35
12
12

14.5
50.7
17.4
17.4

Interestingly most participants in this study reported that
PC should be introduced only at the tertiary health-care
level. It is well established that all countries implementing
PC with the public health approach need to incorporate
the PC services across all levels of care, whether public or
private services, to guarantee accessibility to the whole target
population.[2]
Pain management for terminally ill patients is one of the
major priorities in PC. Using opioids to achieve pain control
is essential and its consumption acts as an indicator for
effective pain management and accessibility to PC.[17] The
WHO three-step ladder approach for cancer pain relief
in adults has demonstrated that administering the right
drug in the right dose at the right time is inexpensive and
80–90% effective.[18] In this study, physicians showed lack of
knowledge regarding the WHO three-step analgesic ladder.
This could be attributed to the lack of education and training
of PC issues and partially due to the limited experience of
pain management protocols. Although morphine is included
on the WHO Model List of Essential Medicines, there is
still a restricted availability of opioids in our country that is
well interpreted by the low figures of opioid consumption in
Egypt – The International Narcotics Control Board ranked
Egypt 117 out of 178 countries for its level of consumption
of narcotic drugs[19] due to the Egyptian opioids control
policy contributing significantly to this shortage in addition
to the fear of opioid misuse or abuse phobia that eventually
lead to inadequate pain management.[20] Another study
agrees with this finding reporting knowledge deficits among
physicians regarding opioid dosage, route of administration
and management of side effects.[21] On the other hand, a
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Table 2: Physicians’ knowledge of palliative care (n=220).
n

Table 3: Physicians’ attitude toward palliative care patients (n=220).
n

%

What is your understanding of palliative care?
Correct
17
7.7
Incorrect
203
92.3
Which patients are targeted by palliative care?
Correct
20
9.1
Incorrect
200
90.9
Which type of care is included in palliative care?
Correct
105
47.7
Incorrect
115
52.3
At which health‑care level palliative care given?
Correct
12
5.5
Incorrect
208
94.5
What are the components of palliative care?
Correct
77
35.0
Incorrect
143
65.0
The fifth vital sign
Pain
100
45.5
Consciousness
103
46.8
Memory
17
7.7
Do you know the WHO analgesic ladder?
Yes
64
29.1
No
156
70.9
Number of steps in WHO analgesic ladder
Two
1
1.6
Three
33
51.6
Four
30
46.9
Can you decide when to stop treatments that are no more useful
to your patient?
Yes
43
19.5
No
54
24.5
Sometimes
111
50.5
Unimportant issue
12
5.5

study done in India showed high level of knowledge among
generalists regarding pain management and the WHO threestep analgesic ladder.[22]
Regarding the attitude of physicians toward PC, many
ethical issues were addressed in this survey. The disclosure
of diagnosis to the patient was preferred by more than half
the physicians; moreover, informing the patient about his
condition prognosis showed approximate figures. However,
the minority of physicians felt comfortable breaking bad
news to the patients or their families. Several studies are in
consistence with these results, a previous study assessing
the awareness and practice about breaking bad news among
Sudanese doctors revealed that 65.6% of them reported that
bad news should be delivered directly to patients.[23] Another
study conducted in China showed that most oncology
clinicians (81%) believed that patients should know about
their cancer diagnosis and prognosis.[24] On the contrary,
a study in Lebanon reported that only 19.1% of physicians
inform patients about their diagnosis.[10] Obviously, there is a
great difference between the physicians believes and practices

%

Terminal patients should be informed about their diagnosis
Yes
127
57.7
No
7
3.2
According to pts and family decision
86
39.1
Terminal patients should be informed about their prognosis
Yes
96
43.6
No
29
13.2
According to pts and family decision
95
43.2
Deciding the medical intervention is the patient’s right
Yes
129
58.6
No
8
3.6
To a limited degree
83
37.3
The family should participate in the care of the terminal patient
Yes
211
95.5
No
9
4.1
If discrepancy in the decision occurs between pt & family, you
will support?
Patient
103
46.8
Family
15
6.8
According to the situation
102
46.4
If the pt is incompetent and his family’s decisions differ from his
previous ones, you will support
Patient
54
24.5
Family
49
22.3
According to the situation
117
53.2
What do you feel about breaking bad news to the patients or
their families?
Comfortable
40
18.2
Uncomfortable
74
33.6
Slightly comfortable
106
48.2
In which way do you manage the terminal patient’s complaint?
Seriously
131
59.5
Assurance
87
39.5
Negligence
2
0.9
Regarding terminal cancer patients, how much they need
medical assessments?
Regular
146
66.4
Irregular
20
9.1
When needed
54
24.5
Do you prefer not to care for terminal cancer
pts?
Yes
149
67.7
No
71
32.3
Nurse is the first qualified medical personnel handles terminal
pt care
Yes
154
70.0
No
66
30.0
Choosing DNR option is the right of the terminal patient or his
family if he is incompetent
Yes
139
63.2
No
81
36.8
Where do you think a terminal patient is better to die?
Hospital
38
17.3
Home
99
45.0
Hospice
83
37.3
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Table 4: Physicians’ practice towards palliative care patients (n=220).
n

%

Do you discuss advance care plans with your pts?
Yes
102
46.4
No
118
53.6
Do you supply your terminal pts with alternative treatment options?
Yes
154
70.0
No
66
30.0
Who do you include in the decision‑making?
Patient
26
11.8
Family
12
5.5
patient and family
168
76.4
None of them
14
6.4
You consider the following when managing a terminal patient
Religious issues
16
7.3
Medical status
94
42.7
Psychological condition
54
24.5
All the above
56
25.5
You share information with patient’s family according to
Their ability to understand
64
29.1
Their involvement in decision making
111
50.5
Your intention to disclose information
16
7.3
All the above
29
13.2
Will you perform basic life support measures to a terminal pt if
he was critically ill and close to death?
Yes
82
37.3
No
36
16.4
According to the cause
102
46.4
In which meaning do you understand the terminal patient, or his
family anger burst?
An attack against you
13
5.9
A rejected behaviour
60
27.3
You give an excuse
147
66.8
How do you consider the terminal patient inquiries?
Right
192
87.3
Untrusting you
14
6.4
Interfering your work
14
6.4

when it comes to disclosing information to the patient about
his terminal condition as the way of delivering bad news to
the patient is affected by ethical, cultural and legal aspects.[25]
The medical decision-making process reinforces the
bioethical principle of autonomy that gives the patient the
right to accept or refuse health-care recommendations made
by the physician.[26] In this study, more than half participants
(58.6%) agreed that the decision of medical intervention is
totally the patient’s right. In the same context, 63.2% agreed
about ‘DNR’ choice being the patient or his family right if he
is incompetent. Similar study in China mentioned that 53%
of physicians make treatment decisions after consulting their
patients and 26% of physicians make the decisions alone.[24]
Another study reported that 91.4% of physicians think that
patients have the right to choose DNR.[10] On the other hand,
a survey conducted among ICU physicians in a tertiary care
centre in Saudi Arabia towards DNR showed that 62.5% of

them denied the necessity for DNR approval from the patient
or his family.[27] In the present study, although the above results
represent most participating physicians, it is still considered
low reflecting the fact that some physicians are preferring the
paternalistic model of patient–physician interaction and the
lack of discussion of advanced care plans regarding end-oflife decisions between patient and physician. In Egypt, DNR
medical order is a controversial issue where there is no basis
for ending therapy, although there are some Egyptian medical
facilities that practice DNR, there is no solid guidelines known
for DNR policies which result in an obvious discrepancy
between physicians’ attitudes and practices towards DNR
orders.[28] In general, DNR policies and consequently
practices are poor in Arab Muslim countries due to cultural,
educational and religious characteristics coupled with ethical
issues and emotional burden on families although Islam as a
religion is not a barrier against DNR.[27]
Most participants in this survey supported the role of the
family in taking care of terminal patient and a significant
number of participants chose to support the family in
decision-making even if it was different from patient’s
decision especially when he becomes incompetent.
According to the Egyptian culture and dominant religion
‘Islam’, family bonds are strong and most terminally ill
patients are surrounded by close family members who have
great power and direct involvement in the decision-making
process. This seems inconsistent with the Western bioethics’
norms of patient confidentiality and disclosure of medical
information, but the principle of autonomy in Arabic Islamic
countries is appreciated by physicians as autonomy of both
the patient and the family.[29]
Obviously, working with the family is a cross-cultural
issue, in many Arabic and Islamic countries for example in
Lebanon and Saudi Arabia, the family has an important role
in providing close care to the terminal patient and protecting
him from bad news securing his emotions and well-being;
hence, physicians prefer providing the family with the
diagnosis of their patient and involving them even more than
the patient in the decision-making.[10] Similarly, in many
Asian cultures, critical illness is a shared family condition.
Two surveys in China showed the Chinese physicians’ greater
preferences to families than patients in disease disclosure and
treatment issues.[30] A Japanese study revealed that 46% of the
population supported the duty of the family in protecting the
patient from painful diagnosis.[31]
In this study, participants chose home as the first preferable
place for the terminal patient to die followed by hospice
then hospital. This finding is confirmed by a previous
study done in Egypt regarding the actual place of death for
advanced cancer patients referred to the PC medicine unit
of Kasr Al-Aini Center of Clinical Oncology and Nuclear
Medicine (NEM-ROCK) – this centre was established in
2008 comprising of three models of PC services: outpatient,
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inpatient and home care – which reported that 73.4%
of terminal cancer patients died at home.[32] Moreover,
another study showed that patients who die at home or
in hospices as well as patients who have early discussions
with their physicians regarding the preferred site of death
have a better life completion.[33] The WHO reports confirm
the fact that terminal patients in low- and middle-income
countries usually prefer to die at home, explaining the more
acceptable and affordable home-based care, whereas there
is lack of hospice services in these countries due to limited
resources and deficient physicians’ knowledge and training
concerning hospice care services. Western countries have a
different situation where PC is usually provided in hospice
although there are certain challenges about the admission
requirements to the available hospices.[29]
The assessment of the participating physicians’ practice in
this study was challenging with their poor knowledge and
lack of formal training in PC, so feasible questions were
addressed as long as their practice was surveyed under the
concept of terminal patient health care. Our survey showed
lack of advance care plans discussions between physicians
and patients in more than half participants’ practice, another
study conducted in Saudi Arabia reported similar results.[27]
This finding again points to either the palliative paternalism
practiced by some physicians towards their patients or to
the shortage of understanding of the role of advance care
planning (ACP). ACP helps patients to make their own
choices for the current and future management decisions,
so it is a continuous process with review of patient’s present
condition and prognosis that later helps surrogates in
decision-making according to the patient’s preferences when
he loses his capacity to make such decisions.[34]
The present survey showed a diversity in aspects considered
by physicians while managing terminal patients with most of
them giving priority to the medical status, then psychological
condition and finally to religious issues. About 25% of
all participants consider these aspects all together which
is considered logic and professional but still insufficient,
this is consistent with a study conducted in Taiwan which
showed the weak spiritual support provided by the doctors
to patients and families.[35] The role of health-care providers
should expand beyond just introducing the medical care to
include understanding psychological, emotional and spiritual
aspects of the patient and considering his values and religious
background as well.[21]

CONCLUSION
This study provides important objective data about the
physicians’ general perspective towards PC in Egypt. PC is
not a luxurious option for terminal patients; it represents
an irreplaceable necessity that should be integrated into the
Egyptian health-care systems at all levels. This field need to
be developed on large scale even with the current limited

resources to be accessible by all patients in need. Two main
factors are needed to achieve this target: First: Governmental
policies and guidelines should be implemented in all aspects
of PC and second: Formal training and education should
be introduced into both undergraduate and postgraduate
programmes in all the Egyptian medical colleges.
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